
♦ If You Want The Purest | 

and Best Use

I Maple City Creamery 
Butter

; Creamery Cream
Creamery Ice 

Cream
ry t 

milk
Creame Butter-

m.
? and for your health’s sake 

use only .H
Maple City Creamery!»
jC I a rifled and 

Bottled Milk
Pi
«
m: •PHONE 243 ,1

x

GOAL, WOOD AND FEED
Delivered to «II 
Parte of the Teen

HARD MD SOFTCOAL AMD HARD WOOD
Sheet Mae raid far

IRON, RUBBER and METRE
SAMUEL SELLER

St^Msr the G. T,

Lord Lake to tie beat 10c. Cigar 
in the market,—made by O'Brien
Bros. , | ; ,

ks............... -i '

To the Ratepayers and 
Electors of the City of

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN-
I desire to announce myself 'as t 

candidate for the office of Mayoi 
for the year 1908, and if elected wil 
guard yoqr interests with zeal out 
care. I have been a member of tht 
City Ootmcil for five years, three 
years ojf whix* I have been Chair
man ,<gf the property committee, on# 
o£ thé most important committees ir. 
the City Connell, and I have endeav 
ored to earry out in every particular 
the duties of the office.

If elected Mayor, I can assure 
you that I will endeavor to kee; 
down th* expenses of every depart 
ment> where it can possjbly be done 
without impairing the progress ‘ of 
our city.

I believe that we ant*'Id have mon 
manufacturing industries to * oui 
midst, and will give every assistant* 
I possibly can in encouraging tju 
same.

In conclusion, my record as an Al
derman for five,, years is before you 
If that record meet» with your ap 
proval T will be thankful to bav# 
your support to the coming election 

Tours respectfully,
WM. POTTED.

Busy bn ein mes read (His I The 
O. P. R. Ink now leaves for be
«■to «it 7 à. sl, arriving there at 
12 noon, returning leaves Toronto at 
4.15 p. m.. arriving here at Ml 
p. n., nr at 1M p. si., arriving 
at 12,50 a. m. OaU at O. P. R. 
ticket office. of King
Fifth street*, and get full par- 
Honiara.

‘ Quail on Toast to the beat 5 cent 
Cigar in the market. Made by 
O'Brien Bite

I, . - - rX X- . ’ t X:, -;2p.

To the Electors of the City of Chatham i
LADIES AID GENTLEMEN— ! *

I am a candidate for the- office of Mayor of the ; 
City of Chatham for 1908, and respectfully ask for ; 
your support at the coming election.

As an Alderman, I tru^t my conduct has been such « 
as to meet with your approval.

As a Taxpayer, I am desirous of keeping down the 
tax rate, and I am sure that much may be d,or,e by ; 
practicing rigorous ecoflomy, and, if elected, I will • 
adopt and insist upon the most caijeful Scrutiny of all < 
accounts with a view to cut pff all useless expenditures. ;
I believe that the City’s business can be done efficient- ; ; 
ly without waste or extravagance.

The prosperity of our City depends on the condi- ; ; 
tion of our mechanics and labprers, .if 'they are pros- ; ; 
perous our merchants and property-owners share in the ; ; 
good ' times. Any industry or enterprise, therefore, ; ; 
which will create a steady demand for labor at good ; ; 
wages will have my hearty support. With this view I ; ; 
would be ready to offer reasonable inducements to any ■1 
new, substantial industry proposing to locate here, j j 
Each case should be regarded strictly as a business j ; 
proposition, on the part of the City, to be dealt with on ; ; 
its merits, and with reference to the particular circum- < < 
stances. I supported the Chaplin Wheel Works By- ; j 
law because I thought it a good business proposition, ' ' i 
and I opposed the Beet Sugar By-law because I thought ; ; 
it a bad business proposition*

I stand for a progressive policy based on sound ; ; 
business principles and methods.

I have lived here a great many years, and have \ j 
received many kindnesses àt the hands of my fellow 1. 
citizens. I thank you for the support you have so gen- ! ’ 
erously given me in the past, and if you see fit to elect ': 
me to the highest office in your gift, I will do all in my ■ ' 
power to merit your confidence by faithful, honest, and ■ ! 
zealous work.

Wishing you the Compliments of the Season,
I am,

1 !

-

l
t

11

Faithfully yours,

THOMAS SCULLARD :

WANTED.
SERVANT WANTED -Tfht gene*, 

al bous&wofrk- Mrs. A. H. Mae- 
Gülivray, Raleigh St.

Yon have heard of biscuit»—aad 
reedofbûcuiu—and eaten biscuits— 
but you don’t know biscuits—until 
you try Mooney's Perfection Cream 
Sodas. They are everything that 
the ideal biscuits should be.

The sir - tight, moisture-proof 
package brings them to you fresh, 
crisp, inviting.

Practically every grocer in Canada 
has MOONEY'S. Yours will get 
them if you ask. In I & 3 lb. pkgs.

WANTED-One 
room, girl, Mgheet wage» paid, en
quire at The Glaadord House.

WANTED — Local organisera an<b 
iwfhd.esale tea importer end spice 
■rotate men.; Apply Alfred Tyler, 
grinder, London, Out,

firat-rlaea dining—

BOARDERS WANJTED - -Boarder» 
Wanted In private family. One or 
two geptlescen to room together. 
Heated room, bathroom, and all 
wksventenoee. 'Apply Box lfo. 
Planet.

roa bale or to'bent. [

COUNTERS FOR SALE.—The glaab 
fitting» and counters in The Plan
et Offloe are for sale at a ver» 
low price. Enquire at onee,

F°B SALE OK TO RENT-A detar- 
ablf cottage on King street west, 
next to St. Joseph’s Hospital. with 
every convenience. Apply to, Gan. 
Maasey, Bank of Montreal.. ’<

HOUSE FOR SALE—Sit-jated un Via. 
torla Avenue; all modern-eonveads- 
emiea. Prise g2,80n. Easy terme- 
of payment. Apply Jamea Fleming. 

Fleming A Tilaon. King Streak

1 KM

'

raws -

Of
West,

FARM FOR S A LE—Consist In g ef 202- 
more or lees, Lot 14 and 

15,. Coo. it, Township of Orforiti. 
County of Kent, one mile from/ 
Duart; soil gravelly clay loam, 
well tiled and fenced with wire 
and rail ; good rock well, windmill, 
two berna, one bank barn, and. 
out buildings; two houses, brick 
and frame; with sir. acres of or
chard, 25 acres fall wheat, 55 acres, 
eoeded. 170 apres tillable land, baL- 
anoe pasture and some bush. Im, 
mediate possession if required;, 
L-2 cash, balance at 5 per conta 
For prise come and see the larnu. 
and as the proprietor is not * 
farmer "id to bound to sell, ad- 
idrmsJW. H. Carswell, Duart P. Q, 
{Will take a email farm In park 
exchange.

1
t•H55S

ITHE STAGE
p
$1

ANNOUNUEMEN1S.
I(Supplied to The Pit, net by Preaa 

- Agents.),
At the Brisco-

"The Fatal Flower,’ —Tuesday, Dec.
31.

"The Walls of Jericho,” Thursday, 
Jan. 2.

v "THE FATAL FLOWER.”
The first production of Howard 

Hall’s “The FJtal Flower," an unus
ually stroiug play, will be made in 
this city 10-night at. the Brisco Opera 
House.- The play is , one of merit, 
compares favorably with “The Lion 
urjd. the mous«fâ and other plays on^ 
that line, aiyd will appeal strongly 
to the theatre-goers who admire this 
class of attraction. William Walcott, 
an unusually clever actor, heads the 
cast, supxiorted by Miss Florence 
Rossland, who will play the part of 
the heroine, a part which is a stir
ring portrayal of the passions which 
Rossland brings into requisition all 
Rosslan dbrings into ''requisition all 
tte great gifts of which she is pos
sessed with the result that her inter
pretation is nj.asterful, stamping her 
as an actress belonging to the first 
rank. These two artists will in 
turn be supported by a cast .of great 
strength, headed by Charles H. Booth, 
Ella Cameron, lna Claire and others 
of like capability. The aoenes of the 
play are laid m Washington, D. C., 
and the scenic embellishments ana 
picturesque and appropriate.

:Gome Early
—AND—

Avoid the Rush
—TO—

The West End Grocery

*
I

To secure edme of our Njew Year 
Bargains, which we are offering, 

(from now to New Ydar, ,
We are offering extra values bn> 

Fruits for your Npw, Year Sake, a» 
well as a large assortment of fine- 
dandy, etc., tor tlhe holidays.

Our Calendars will be ready fotr 
Dtotributlom in a tew days., L

Orders delivered promptly to all. 
parta of the elty.

I
I

l . I\

L. A. CUMMINGS
"THE WALLa OF JERICHO” - ON 

THURSDAY, JAN. 2ND. >
' Alfred Sutro, author of "The Walls 
of Jericho,” is ope of the most ^inter
esting figures in the dramatic field 
inUSngland torday. His rise has been 

in the last three years. He is 
the son of a country doctor, and was 
educated from the London school's, 
and in Brussel Is, His father intended 
him for commercial life, and he de
veloped an exceptional faculty for 
business. His bent, however, was for 
iter ary work, and when he had as

sured himself of a steady income, 
abandoned trade and devoted himself 
bo literature! He wrote à number 
of plays during the seven years be
fore "The Walls of Jericho” was pro
duced. It was first presented at the 
Garrick Theatre, London, 
then brought to this country t and 
given at the Savoy Theatre, New 
York. It has also been produced in 
Holland at the Hague Theatre, 
has twice been played by Imperial 
command before the Emperor of Ger
many, the performance being given 
by an English company.

Mi. Sutro's latest play, “John 
Glayde’s Honor,” produced last March 
by George Alexander at the St. 
James Theatre, the rights of which 
are conrxolled by James K. Hackett, 
for this country, has also met with 
great favor in England.

West ...End... Grocery*
'Phone 482. dor. Grey end Weak Stafo.

Gaspare Favatav, '
Cor.' Queen and School Sts. f;I am selling the best oranges that >. 

were ever sold in this city, and U 
you do ndt come in time you will not- * ; 
tind as good an assortment, because \ 
we sell our fruit at such low price»
as to command large patronage. To
day we are offering best Navel Or
anges 2 doa. for 25c., and the larg
er ones at 15, 20, 25, 80, 40 and 60 
cents per dozen.

Fresh Mixed Nuts, 14 cents per Lb,<- i
Bananas, 8 doe. for 25c.
White Grapes 15o. per lb. -
Peanuts, 12c. per lb.
Best Dates, 3 lbs. for 256/
Best Pare Olive Oil, imported 

.Sicilia.
I cannot mention qll the tl 

things we have because we lav gf 
many. A present given - our-cub. 
era.

Oysters, wttW water, 85c.
Oysters, wtubfopt ,water; 56or [ /

It was rm
- mi

it

V
V

rj

1GASPARE FAVÀTA, Prop’r
Wien a horse picks up a nail In 

his foot what 
Does he whip 
animal and force him along I Not 
unless he wants to ruin the horse. 
At the first sign Of lameness he 
Jumps down, examinee the foot and 
carefully removes the cause of the 
lameness. What is called "weak 
stomach" Is like the lameness of the 
horse, only to ba cured by, removing 
the oaulto of the trouble. It you 
stimulate the stomach with '‘whis
key medicines’" youkeep it going, but 
every day the condition is growing 
worse. 'A few doses sometimes of 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discov
ery will put the-disordered stomach 
and its allied organs of digestion and 
nutrition in perfect condition. Nine
ty-eight Times in every1 hundred 
"Golden Medical Discovery" will cure 
the worst ailments originating in 
diseases Of the stomach. It always 
helps. It almost always cures. To 
cure constipation use Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Pellets. They’re sure.

the driver do I 
limping, laggingtht I

I “IT IS UP TO YOU”ir
J We have spared no pains or ’» 
1 expense to equip our plant/
I with the be»t and latest im- 
’ proved machinery. We b ,y 
. the best materials on the mar-
| ket. We are fully prepared to '
1 give you the most exquisite

I

;;

LAUNDRY WORK .

:1

; Our SPECIAL ROUGH DRY LIST 
i 50 Pieces 75c

is giving universal satisfac
tion to our patrons. Give [ > » 
usa trial order. Phone 199 ■

. CHATHAM STEM LAUNDRY ^

He who wishes to secure the good 
of others bar already scoured his 
own. •

I was cured of Rheumatic Gout by 
MINARD'S LINIMENT. .

Halifax.
I was ouryd of Acute Bronohktb

■UKSc ...

^'8 LINIMENT °

ANDREW KINO. I

C ASTOR I
if or s.iifantB at,.a Chi. dr en.mè:■

Hi Kladïoi Hm Àl»i|i Beth
m

' .1 -J -J lu J

mÉiifàÈBSm

'

TO THE RATEPAYERS
F. I am a Candidate for the office of Mlyor for the year 1908, and 

respectfully solicit your vote and influence. My record as an-Alderman 
for the past three years is before you and if my endeavors to serve the 
City’s interests have been approved of by you I will be pleased to have

s
your support

I have never hesitated as an Alderman in letting you know where 
I stood with regard to any public question. _

If elected Mayor I shall advocate the most rigid economy in public 
expenditures the coming year. The construction of pavements, how
ever desirable, should practically cease until part of the present large 
Debenture Debt is paid off, in order that our tax rgte may be reduced 
to a more reasonable figure. , .

I am in favot of encouraging New Industries that give promise 
• of permanence and stability.

I will ask you to accept this public intimation as intended for you 
personally, as at this busy season of the year the demands of business are 
such that I cannot take the time to have personal interviews with all dfyou 

• ■ ', ■ Any assistance you may render in the way of favorably influencing 
your neighbor, to whom I may not be personally known, will be 
much appreciated, ""

%m
t;\.

Respectfully yours,
CHAS. AUSTIN

. - 38»'1i Ty •“* p;

\m-
■
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For Alderman PLOT AGAINST COUNCILTO THE ELECT01IS
Another Revolutionary Conspir

acy Unearthed In Russia.
Ladles and Gentlemen t 

I desire to announce my eel f as a 
candidate for alderman for. the year 
1808. My record of the past year to 
before you. It it has met your ap
proval, I would appreciate your «ip- 
port very much.

Yours truly.

»
I Explosives, Plans, and Documents

Were Discovered ■<- Newspaper Of
fices Raided—Conspirators Disguis
ed as Reporters — Over HundredSAMUEL BULLIS.
Members of Staff Arrested — But 
Proved Their Innocence and WereTo the Electors of the City of 

Chatham: I afi Released.
St. Petersburg, Dee. 30.—In un

earthing another revolutionary con
spiracy the police Saturday 
Up the newspaper offices of 
eremnoye Blavoe and Segodyna and 
arrested one hundred members of the 
respective staffs.

The police had previously seised a 
quantity of explosives and plans and 
documente belonging to an extensive 
terrorist organisation showing that a 
plot was afoot to bomb tile building 
of the Copndl of the Emperor.

The idea of the conspirators was to 
obtain entry to the building as 
newspaper reporter, and editors. A 
majority of the members of the staffs 
of the two newspapers convinced the 
authorities of their innocence of the 
whole affair and were released.

routed 
the 8ov-Ladie» and Gentlemen:

L am a candidate for the position 
of Alderman for the year 1908. 
Trusting that my action in council 
has met with your approval, I again 
solicit your vote and influence. Wish-, 
tog you a prosperous and happy Qew 
year,

ASIATIC^ IN TnXNSVAAL.

Government Enforcing Registration— 
50,000 Have Left the Colony.

Pretoria, Deo. 30.—The Transvaal 
Government has lost no time in en
forcing the provisions of the immi
gration restriction act, which requires 
all Asiatics in this country to regis
ter. Several British Indian leaders, 
including an eminent lawyer, who re
fused to comply with the conditions 
of the act, have been ordered to leave 
the country within 48 hours, and 
many others have been arrested. A 
number 
ly-treated.

Since the passage of the act 50,000 
residents of British India have left 
the colony, and there are 7,000 still 
here who refuse 
who have taken

' Yours sincerely, 
JOHN E. STEPHENS.

To the Electors and Rate
payers of Chatham

Ladles and Genttaoe-o t 
I an* a candidate for the office of 

.Alderman In the. O-ty .Coranoil for 
1908. and respectfully - solicit your 
vote and influence/

If elected I shall do everything in 
roy power, that will, be in the in
terests of the city and ratepayers. 
t .Wishing yon the .compliments of 
the season, I am.

Faithfully yours.
JOHN EDMONDSON.

of Chinese have been similar-

fAMINE APPROPRIATION.

Russian Douma Pass Vets of 27,590,• 
825 For Relief Works.

St. Petersburg, Deo. 30.—The last 
of the Russian Parliament be

fore the beginning of the Christmas 
holidays was held Saturday, and a 
famine appropriation of $7,500,000 was 
passed.

This appropriation with a few loeal 
bills comprises the entire legislative 
product of the first six weeks’ work 
of the third Douma. Committee work, 
however, is well advanced and the 
Domna will be in a position to begin 
consideration of the budget and sev
eral other important measures soon 
after the recess, which terminates on 
Jan. 23.

The famine appropriation which' is 
double the amount originally propos
ed in the budget, will be immediately 
available for the relief of about 12 
provinces. An additional appropria
tion will be necessary later.

A large part of the money voted 
Saturday is to be distributed through 
the Zemstvos and other local organi
sations, This course is adopted be- 

t(ie centralization of relief work, 
as; obtained in 1906, showed tiae 

danger of abuses, as, for instance, the 
Gurko-Lidval case.

to twister, 
their departure 

expressed a determination to start an 
agitation to bring enough power on 
the Imperial Government, so that it 
will intervene in the matter.

Those
have

ARE YOU SUBJECT TO COLDS I

Then don’t load jour stomach with 
cough syrups. Send healing medica
tion through the nostrils — send it 
into the passages that are subject 
to colds and catarrh. Easy to do 
this with Catarrhozone, which cures 
a cold in ten minutes. Even to the 
lungs goes the healing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone—all through the bronchi
al tubes, nostrils and air passages— 
everywhere a trace of -disease re
mains wifi Catarrhozone follow. You 
will not have colds, nor will you suf
fer from sniffles, bronchitis or throat 
trouble if Catarrhozone is used. Get 
it to-day ; 25c. and $1.60 at all deal
ers. ■■

To the Electors of the City of 
Chatham : ,

Ladies and Gentlemen :
H am a candidate for alderman for 

the year 1908, and if my past two 
years otf service has met with your 
approval ï would solicit your vote 
and Interest and if elected will en
deavor to do my best to guard and 
uphiold the city's interest. Wishing 
you the complimenta of the season, 

Respectfully yours,
W. H. BENSEN.

TO THE ELECTORS 
OF CHATHAM Winnipeg Mayor Coming East.

Winnipeg, Deb. 30.—Mayor Ash
down left for the east last night very 
hurriedly, and until he had gone only 
half a dozen people in the city knew 
of his departure. It is rumored that 
business connected with the city’s 
finances is the reakon for Mr. Ash
down’s trip.

cause
such

Ladle», and Gentlemen t
At the request or many good citi

zens, I am again in the Held to* 
Alderman for 1908. I have already 
served two terms in the City Coun
cil to the, entire satisfaction of mj 
supportera, as I 
the funny man 
and 'large numbers of our worthy 
workingmen and laborer» are thrown 
out of employment just when they 
need it most. If elected, I shall ad
vocate the city poshing through all 
possible works during the winter to 
aid the unemployed workingmen and 
laborers. I shall advocate bringing 
to the elty all desirable industries 
and factories, so long so the city Is 
amply secured so to any advances.

tile elty aseeasmente require some 
modifications, which will receive my 
attention.

The good ladles will support me, 
of course, as they Instinctively knew 
a good thing when they see it

G. MARTIN.

FRENCH GENERAL RECALLED.

Bolder Operations Will Be Commenced 
In Morocco.

Paris, Dec. '30.—It is already ap
parent that the replacing of Gen. 
Dmde by Gen. D’Armade, marks the 
begimiing of a more energetic policy 
in Morocco. There is reason to be
lieve that Gen. Drnde’s recall is due 
as much to dissatisfaction with hesi
tating course as to his illness.

France has reached a complete un
derstanding with the foreign board of 
Morocco, the rebellion under the lead
ership of Mulai Hafld is no longer 
formidable, and the French Govern
ment has 
come to 
D’A

fully . believe. As
id, "Money is Heir Hardie Injured. 

Wellington, New Zealand, Dec. 30.— 
Keir Hardie, M. P„ was injured in 
a motor car accident. It is believed 
some of his ribs are broken.

tlte,"

IS YOUR CHEST "WHEEZY I”

Tightness and wheeling 
your trouble is deep-seated. To de
lay is dangerous. Inflammation must 
be drawn out at once. Rnb the 
throat and cheat with Nerviline, and 
put on a Nerviline Porous Plaster. 
Relief oomee in au tour.. The coun
ter-irritant effect of the plaster re
lieves the tightness and strain, draws 
out the soreness, eases "the pain. The 
penetrating qualities of Nerviline 
able it to soak to the very core of 
the trouble, and you experience a 
feeling of warmth and relief that 
proves the danger is past. For weak 
cheat, sore throat and tendency to 
colds, the Nerviline Treatment beats' 
all others; try it I

means

b decided that the time has 
take a bolder position. Gen. 

rmade will be given reinforcements 
and will be expected to put.an end 
to the anarchy which prevails in the 
vicinity of Casablanca.

The Temps last night declared that 
1908 will witness an important change 
in France’s Moroccan policy.

"While the Government' intends to 
keep within tile limits of prudence 
and fulfil its international obliga
tions,” the paper declares, "it pur
poses also to repair the errors com
mitted in the past and regain the 
time lost." q

GEO.
Chatham, 5th December. 1207.

en-

ARRESTED IN CHICAGO.

Quebec Man Must Anaqrer for Wife’s 
Death.

Chicago, Dec. 30.—Orner Rochette 
and his wife, Albana Rochette, were 
arrested here Saturday 
the Montreal police. They are wanted 
in Montreal to answer a charge 
brought in connection with the death 
of Rochette’s first wife, who died in 
Quebec on Nov. 17.

Rochette is accused of having pois
oned his wife.- He married again 
within a few days and left for the 
United States.

Sued For Interrupting.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—An action for 

interruption of a speech is a novelty, 
yet such has been taken by Hon. 
Jacques Bureau. He is suing 
Prince for epithets used in interrup
tion of his speech at St. Grégoire.

a Mr.
on request of

Caught by Sewer Cave-In.
Galt, Dec. 28.—By the cave-in of » 

——y, Joseph Gear, anEng- 
- sustained probably fatal in- 
He leaves a wife and familyir <

New York’s Homeless.
New York, Dec. 30—With every 

charity bed tn the city occupied, lodg
ing houses overcrowded, Bowery sa
loons turned into barracks, and an 
array of wanderers on the streets, the 
charity organizations in New York are 
helplessly facing a situation, which 
will reach the climax with the first 
cold wave. >

ARE YOU SLEEPLESS, NERVOUS I

Two horrors crowded into one life 
—the-.prdduot of poor digestion and 
a poisoned System. There is just one 
on re for this terrible condition — 
plenty pf food—but mind you, food 
properly digested ; <jhat’s the difficul
ty, to improve the digestive power 
of the stomach. Get rich, nutritious 
blood, strengthen the system and 
drive out poisons,—then comes vital
ity, endurance, power, 
does all this and more, it makes sick 
people well, weak people strong, it 
changes “nerves’” and insomnia into 
robust health. Take Ferrozone and 
health is Jours. 50=. at all dealers.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY 
OF CHATHAM.

Ladles and Gentlemen ;
I am a candidate for Alderman 

for the year 1908. If you approve 
of my record for 1907 1 will appre
ciate your support.

Thanking you, I wish, you a Hap
py New. Year.

Although the managers of the relief 
orgsmizations were long taxed with 
the problem, it was not until after 
the informal conference of the vari
ous charity organizations Saturday 
that it became known that more than 

<60,000 strangers were homeless in this 
city, and that at least half that num
ber spent 'nights on benches and 
floors, wherever shelter afforded.

All Quiet at Henrietta.
Oklahoma CSty, Dec. 30.—A special 

from Henrietta, Okla., says all is 
quiet in that town, but the people are 
in a state of alarm. A few negroes 
living there have left. No armed ne* 
gross near the town have been re
ported.

Because of reported threats by ne
groes, armed guards were stationed 
about the place Saturday night. Rail
road bridges are inspected before 
trains cross, since several torpedoes 
have been placed on the track.

No troops have been called and it 
is not believed they will be needed.

Boyd Will Hang.
Ottawa. Deo. 30.—At a Cabinet 

meeting Saturday it was decided not 
to interfere with the sentence of 
Boyd, the negro who is awaiting death 
for murder at Toronto. He will be

Ferrozone
Yours truly,

G1SO. MEYNELL.
TO THE ELECTORS OF OHA 

Ladies and Gentlemen,— 
lama candidate for the, position 

of Alderman for the coming year, 
and respeotfully solicit your vote 
and influence.

H elected I, will do my utmost to 
keep down the expenses of the city, 

I appreciate the vote yon gave me 
last year, and hope I may bold the 
confidence of your support this 
year. . • \ -iæ Mm

Wishing yon the compliments of 
the season.

Respectfully yours, th‘ ■ " 
_______ ____ FRANK E. 3AXTER.
TO THE ELECTORS OF THE tiTtr 

OF CHATHAM.

TRAM,.
w

Curzon After Irish Fee rage.
London, Dec. 3fi.—Lord Curzon of 

Keddleston, chancellor of Oxford Uhi- 
ergity, has agreed to allow himself 
o be nominated for the vacancy 
■roong the representative peers of 
relànd, caused by the death of Lord 
tilmaine, Nov. 2.

4*.------
Nurse's Good Words.—"I am e pro

fessional nurse,” writes Mrs Eisner, 
Halifax, N. S. ’T Was a great suf
ferer from rheumatism—almost con
stant association with best "bhysi- 

, ,, . clans' I had every chance of a ears
a, -, C.5T. fa,led.WS South * A me Rheumatic

date for the Board of Education and Cure was recommended—to-day my 
respectfully solicit your vote and in- six years of pain no m as a dream, 
-fluence. If elected, my motto will Two bottles cared me. 91
be. Efficiency, Economy, and Equal- Sold by 0. H. Gunn & Go., and
Wy,

• four» respectfully, ---------.„ ....,,
iW. W. SNIDJSR. Begin the New, Year right. *
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